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ANNOUNCE PLANS FOR 58TH COMMENCEMENT
TRI-DELTAS T 0
HONOR SENIORS
AT BIG DANCE
Have Party At Colonial

Country Club
Tomorrow

The Tri-Deltas will honor their
senior members with a dance at the
Colonial Country Club, Saturday,
May 27. Bill Taylor's orchestra will
play, and there will be three no-
breaks, two specials, and a chapter
lead-out

The seniors who will be specially
honored and their dates are Grace
Carkeet with Carrington Bacon, An-
nabel Cox with Wilburn Jenkins,
Elizabeth Riley with escort, and Nell
Sanders with Ronald Hayhoe.

Other members of the chapter and
their escorts are Adele Bigelow with
Dick Mays, Sarabeth Farmer with
James Dippell, Corinne Gautier with
Forrest McDowell, Lillian Gautier
with escort. Sara Elizabeth Gemmill
with Robert Sigler, Malline Lyon
with Joe Gordon and Ned Hill, Mary
McCollum with Robert Williams, An-
nie Laurie Pentecost with Roy Shep-
herd, Olivia Reames with Donald
Johnson, Ruth Smith with Folger
Bigelow, Charlotte Stanage with J. C.
Ayers, Thelma Worthington with
John Streete, June Cunningham with
Herman Bass, Mary Mehrle with
Louis Nute, Virginia Alexander with
escort, Ethel Taylor with Joe Moss.

Guests from other sororities will be
Catherine Davis and Olive Blaok,
Kappa Delta; Mary Laughlin and
Mary McEddins, A. O. Pi; Martha
Chase and Elizabeth Pearce, Chi
Omega; Margaret Drake and Sophia
Hunt, Z. T. A.; and Elizabeth Mark-
ham, Pi Beta Phi.

Other specially invited guests are
Mildred Gautier, Alice Gemmill, Car-
oline Bigelow, Jane Cunningham, Vir-
ginia Cunningham and the alumnae of
the chapter.

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. A.
Theodore Johnson. and Prof. and
Mrs R. S. Pond.

Elect Buckingham
To Head Boosters
Henry Watkins Elected

Vice-President

Beverley Buckingham is the new
president of the Boosters' Club to
succeed Franklin Kimbrough. Other
new officers are Henry Watkins, vice-
president; Margaret Tallichet, secre-
tary; and Lillias Christie, treasurer.

The Cub decided to award cups to
fraternities for winning athletic events
three times. It has been the custom
to award cups only to fraternities

'winning events three years in a row,
but it is difficult for any one group
to win three consecutive times.

Former president Kimbrough is
having the names of the fraternities
engraved on all of the cups presented
to them this year.

Cross Will Direct
Volunteer's Play

The Student Volunteers met last
Sunday afternoon. They have elected
Russell Cross'to direct the play,
"Bathene." which will be given nu-
merous showings in and around Mem-
phis next year. The play will prob-
ably have its first staging at the
Southwestern Christian Uhnion Re-
treat. Cross will work on the play
this summer, and the cast will work
hard in order to make it a good
presentation. Vernon Pettit, presi-
dent, announces that a group of Vol-
unteers has been started at LeMoyne
College, a Memphis institution for
colored.

K. A.'S INITIATE
Kappa Alpha fraternity Initiated

Robert Crisler Tuesday night. Crisler
is a freshman and lives in Flora, Miss.

Figures In Commencement Program

Six honorary degrees will be conferred by Southwestern at the 58th an
college.

Above photos show those who will be especially honored during the Con
left to right, they are Morse A. Cartwright, Commencement speaker and who
degree; Rev. S. E. McFadden, Ruston, La., Doctor of Divinity degree; Rev.
Doctor of Divinity; Rev. George W. Cheek, Bowling Green, Ky., Doctor of

Those on the bottom row, reading from left to right are Rev. James M
Divinity; Mrs. Virginia Frazer Boyle, Memphis, Doctor of Literature; Sena
for Alumni Day; Dr. George Lang, University of Alabama, who will be th

STUDENTS DO PERRY TO TAKE
NOT WANT WAR UP ALUMNI JOB

Big Majority In Favor of
Peace

In the war ballot conducted last
week by The Sou'wester and the Min-
isterial Club, 60 percent of the votes
favored not going to war unless the
mainland of the U. S. were actually
invaded.

About 20 percent voted not to go
to war at all, while the remaining
20 percent signified that they would
go to any war declared by Congress.
Less than half of the student body
voted on the war question.

Seniors Must Get
Regalia By June 3

,Saturday noon. June 3. is the latest
that seniors can get their caps and
gowns, Miss Gates announced yester-
day. The caps and gowns must be
returned by the afternoon of June 6.
Any seniors that need alterations on
caps and gowns should see David
Edington.

Dr. Diehl Speaks To
Miss. State Grads

Dr. Charles Diehl, president of the
college, will deliver the baccalaureate
sermon to the graduates of Missis-
sippi State College, Starkville, Miss.,
Sunday at II o'clock.

Becomes Managing Edi-
tor of Magazine

Immediately after doffing the cap
and gown and storing the sheepskin
away, Russell Perry, editor of The
Sou'wester, will begin work as Assist-
and Alumni Secretary and Managing
Editor of the Alumni Magazine, ac-
cording to an announcement made by
Prof. M. L. MacQueen, At mni Sec-
,'tary.

Perry's duties in the Alumni Office
cn the campus wil! consist of main-
taining alumni records, assisting in
the publication of the A:umni Maga-
ie, and the organization of alumni

clubs. His experience and wcrk as
Lditor of the student paper ,hould
be of value to him in his new work.

"S" Club Inducts
Three New Men

Three new members were initiated
into the "S" Club Tuesday night. The
neophytes honored by membership to
the club of "S" wearers are Andrew
Edington, track man; Joe Moss, track
manager; and Beverley Buckingham,
basketball manager.

The rigors of the initiations were
very severe, but all three of the new
men are gradually recovering from
the ordeal.

GRADUATION TO
BE JUNE 4 IN
HARDIE CHAPEL
Morse A. Cartwright Will

Be Commencement
Speaker

Southwestern's 58th annual Com-
mencement will start Sunday, June 4,
with the baccalaureate sermon at the
Second Presbyterian Church, and end
with the graduating exercises on
Tuesday, June 6. The annual bacca-
laureate sermon will be delivered by
Dr. Charles Diehl.

On Sunday evening at 8 o'clock,
Dr. George Lang, professor of phil-
osophy at the University of Alabama,
will deliver the sermon before the
Southwestern Christian Union at the
Idlewild Presbyterian Church. Stu-
dents are required to attend both of
these services.

Alumni Day will be observed Mon-
day, June 5. Registration of alumni
will be held starting at 10 a.m. in
Palmer Hall. At II o'clock the dedi.
cation of the senior class tree will be
held.

At 12:30 o'clock, an alumni lunch-
eon will be held in honor of the class
of 1933 in Neely Hall. Rev. Richard
Bolling, Cleveland, Miss., president of
the alumni association, will preside.

The new feature of Alumni Day,
nnual commencement exercises of the the senior-alumni bebofall game, will

be played at 2:30 o'clock on the north
mmencement. Top row, reading from campus. From 3 to 5 p.m. the Mem-
o will be awarded the Doctor of Laws phis chapter of the Southwestern
Richard A. Bolling, Cleveland ,Miss., Alumnae will entertain the women of

f Divinity. the graduating class with a garden

. Graham, Prattville, Ala., Doctor of party on the college campus.
tor Nathan Bachman, guest of honor An alumni buffet supper will be

held at 6:30 o'clock. The guests of
he Christian Union speaker, honor for the occasion will be Sen-FORM M EN'S ator Key Pittman,'87-'90 of Nevada,

and Senator Nathan Bachman, '95-'97,
of Tennessee.

SECRET CLUB The faculty reception of the seniors
will be held at 8:30 p.m. All alumni
are invited to the reception, as well
as the members of the student body.

Freshmen Compose Inter- The senior class ceremony will be

Frat Group he'd at 10 o'clock in the Bell Room
of Neely Hall.

The final event of the three day
If 12 Southwestern eds are seen Commencement will be the graduat-

today or tomorrow strolling around ing exercises at 10 a.m. Tuesday. The
the campus in practically identical commencement address will be deliv-
costume and wearing the same insig- ered by Mr. Morse A. Cartwright,
nia, they can be correctly taken as New York, director of the American
the charter members of the campus' Association for Adult Education. At
latest organization. this time, the honorary degrees will

The club is secret and inter-frater- be conferred by the college. Prizes
nal, composed of freshmen only, and won during the year will also be an-
plans to emulate S. T.A. B. and Pi. nounced. Students who will read for
The membership is limited, but rumor honors will also be named at the
has it that they plan to "bring out" graduating exercise.
other members of next years' sopho- Fourteen classes will hold reunions

,more class and next years' freshman on Alumni Day. They are-the classes
class from time to time until the of '83, '84, '85, '86, '02, '03, '04, '05,
quota is complete. '(;, '21, '22, '23, '241 '32.

The high mucky-mucks of the or- Those who will be awarded hon-
ganization are John Hines. Dorsey orary degrees will be the Rev. S. E.
Barefield, and Max Usrey. Their of- McFadden, '11l, Ruston, La., the Rev.
ficial titles and duties are unknown. R. A. Boling, '10, Cleveland, Miss.,

Other charter members of this "ex- the Rev. George Cheek, '09, Bowling
clusive" society are John Jordan, Dick Green, Ky., the Rev. James M.
Dunlap, Louis Duffee, H. S. George, Graham, Prattville, Ala., all of whom
Sidney Strickland, Cliff Dinwiddie, will receive the Doctor of Divinity
C'int McKay, John Baker, and Rob- degree; Mrs. Virginia Frazer Boyle.
ert Neill. Memphis, Doctor of Literature;

S/ Morse Cartwright, New York, Doctor

Final Edition of o. Laws.

Journal Appears Dr. Diehl To Preach
The final issue of The Journal ap- At Starkville, Miss.

peared Thursday. Some of the con-
tributors to the magazine are Rodney Dr. Charles Diehl will preach Sun-
Baine, Margaret Tallichet, William day evening at the First Presbyterian
McCaskill, Clark Porteous. Church, Starkville, Miss.

During the past week, the South-

I AL UMNI-SENIOR BASEB'ALL GAME SET FOR JUNE 5
Prof. MacQueen has inaugurated

a new feature for Alumni day which
will be June 5. It is a baseball game
between the alumni and seniors. Elab-
orate plans are being made to make
this a gala event, and Senator Bach-
man will throw the first ball.

Dr. George Belk of Evergreen
Church has been invited to umpire
the game, as he is big-enough to take
care of himself.

Coach Jimmy Haygood will present
a pennant to the team that wins the

game.
The "Old Timer" line-up includes

such former baseball notables as John-
son Garrott, J. Parchman Henry, Ger-
aid Capers, R. M. Robinson, and
Prof. Mcllwaine. Dr. McIlwaine was
a slugger of some repute at Clarks-
ville.

"The Rookies" (class of '33) lineup
such "stars" as Kimbrough, Bill Tay-
lor, Tom Holloway, Russell Perry,
and "Dutch" Bornman. Hpowever,
the "Old Timers" are expected to

display some stars that will clinch
the game in the early innings. Hence
the fearful "Rookies" ask for loyal
class support.

Will "Experience" triumph over
"Youth"?-as usual!

A side attraction for those who are
not baseball minded will be the first
annual Alumni Horseshoe derby, an-
other feature of Alumni day. The
Alums will all fling shoes for an elab-
orate trophy-the nature of which is
a deep, dark secret.

western president has spoken at sev-
eral towns in Mississippi. He deliv-
ered the commencement address at
the Columbia High School on
Wednesday, and spoke before the
Columbia Rotary Club on Thursday.

Thomas Elected To
Attend Convention

Harte Thomas has been elected
delegate to the biennial national
Kappa Sigma convention at Madison,
Wisconsin. The convention will meet
July 19, 20, and 21. Robert Sigler
is the alternate.
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Are You
Listening?

1f interest to countless sufferers of
this institute of culture and reine-
ment is the Black-Hole-of-Calcutta
time our renowned Sanhedrin High
Priest had after the S. A. E. party.

It seems that a blonde A. T. O.
freshman latedated Saturday night
said Wayne Trenton, Ill's pretty
brunette with whom and others he
had planned an early morning sojourn
to Moon Lake; and that on the
S. T. A. B. scavenger hunt, following
the dance, in company with the same
honor roll Chi Omega, his car keys
were whisked away to a safe hiding
place by another scavenger party and
not returned to the distrait individual
until the wee hours, while he vainly
hunted a pair of deer antlers.

That's the irony of being a king.
You can not stoop to vengeance. But
everyone says the brawl, usually
given by the Kappa Sigs, was really
done up by the army in regal man-
ner. A hot, very hot, time was had
by all.

They are still whisperizg, tete-a-tete,
of the young and evidently innocent
Chi 0 blonde who wandered unwit-
tingly into the sacred precincts of
Robb Hall the other day. She avows
that she had her mind on her ap-
proaching English exam.

A very brunette Kappa Sig whose
stomach is beginning to show the ef-
fects of his daily quart of beer i still
pursuing relentlessly a blonde Tri-
De!t whose first name is a summer
month. Rumor has it that all is not
as it should be, however, and that
our bow-tied friend will have to seek
romance in foreign fields. Too bad.
Another of our erotic illusions shat-
tered.

One of this week's dirt high-spots
Is the news about one of our bachelor
professors. Tired of watching and
remarking sarcastically about the
dozens of campus rom a nces,
he has taken to visiting two lovely
old maids whose habitation is on
McLean.

The.Editor's Mail)
May 21, 1933.

The Student Body of Suthwestern,
Memphis, Tenn.
My Dear Friends:

I wish that it were possible for
me to thank every member of the
student body personally for the $10.00
that you gave me, but since that is
practically impossible, I want to take
this means of expressing to you my
sincere and deep appreciation for your
kindness and thoughtfulness.

I want you to know that it is al-
ways a pleasure to serve you in any
way that I can, and I am gald to
inconvenience myself if I can be of
service at any time.

I wish every Southwestern student
the greatest success in life, and es-
pecially do I ask God's blessing on
each member of the senior class.

With genuine gratitude. I am your
friend,

WILLELKINS.

Wishing You A Very Happy
Summer and Thanking You

For Your Patronage.

CASEY FORTENBERRY
Stewart Hall

Last Week 200 Sou'westers

Came-and Liked Iti

"2 FOR I'!
This week, Saturday, until next

Wednesday, bring this adver-

tisement and get 2 Bar-B-Cue

or Hamburger Sandwiches for

the price of I.

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The City's finest Drink, Sand-

wiche, Barbecue.

East Parkway and Autmn

(Opposite Ovrton Parki)
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"THIRTY"
As this, the final edition of The Sou'wester, goes to press, it is

with a great deal of regret that the editor must put aside his type-
writer and vacate his chair. It is only fitting that before the final
bit of type is set, that credit be given where credit is due.

First, a laurel wreath should be placed on the brow of the
business manager, Thompson Holloway, who has done a splendid
job. Not only is this job the most thankless one in the world, but
it requires a lot of unpleasant work.

Next in order comes the staff. At times, they have been a good
explanation for the many grey hairs that the editor has grown
this year, but on the whole they have done a fine job and are to
be commended. The circulation department also has been an
integral part of the paper's work, and they, too, are due the
plaudits of the readers.

Next year, The Sou'wester will have a most capable editor in
Clark Porteous. He has promised a paper that will be a credit to
Southwestern. It is only just that the students give him their loyal
support as they have to the editor this year..

A WORD OF CAUTION
Examinations start Monday. A word to the wise should be

sufficient. Remember the Honor Council pledges you signed and
neither give nor receive any help. -No one thinks that you are
going to be dishonest and there will be no policemen watching you.
Be fair to the trust that is placed in you by the faculty and do
not even give the appearance of getting anything on exams that
is not rightfully yours.

EVERGREEN HALL preparations for Commencement. Thel
seniors are Martha Burton, Nell Da-

Once again Evergreen is preparing vis, Louise Taylor and Hazel Corley.I
for exams and, per usual, there is The Curling Iron elections were a
ruch last-minute work being done. keen disappointment last week be-
Many plans are being made for the cause we do think that we should
much-desired, much-needed vacation have walked away with all honors and
and everyone is planning to leave if the other girls bad known Ever-
just as soon as possible. green better we would have. How-

Evergreen is very proud of her four ever, Ann did get the unanimous
seniors and great interest is being election of "Peroxide Polly" and was
shown (not only by them) in the quite overcome with the distinction.

Go Home By Bus
Low Summer Fares

NOW IN EFFECT
By

DI ii

GRE ?UND

One Way
I I',Jackson, Tenn

Dyersburg, .......

Humboldt ........................................ .15

Union City ........... ............................3.05

Nashville ........

Chattanooga

Clarksdale ........

Jackson, Miss.

................................................................... 0.0

........................................

Bytheville .0......................................

COACHES EQUIPPED TO HANDLE YOUR BAGGAGE

For Further Information call

Union Bus Terminal

161 Monroe Phon 60900

Big Boy

Hamburgers

Now 5c

I ALAMO
I On The Poplar Pike

Open 11:45 A. M.
THU. RI. SAT.

Can Women Give Loyalty
Without Luxury!

"LOOKING
FORWARD"

M-G-M Picture With

LIONEL BARRYMORE
TtLEWIS STONE

(Title Used By Permissiono
President Roosevelt.)

JUNIOR FEATURES
OUR GANG COMEDY
SPORTS CHAMPIONS
PARAMOUNT NEWS

MON. TUE. WED.

Richard Halliburton
In

"INDIA SPEAKS"
i6c 'Til 6 P. M.-Thea

t Balcony 20c, Orch. and Loges 30ci Children 10c Anytims

, - =

GRADUATION

Merely a Bit
Of Nonsense

Mrs. Strickler-"Ten stitches did
the doctor have to take in me ould
man after the fight last night."

Mrs. Kelso-"Tin? Was that all?
Shure, when the doctor seen me poor
husband carried in this morning he
says: 'Has any wan got a sewing-
machine?'"

** *

DR. DRAKE (PASSING
THROUGH HOSPITAL WARDS):
"GOOD MOANING, BOYS, GOOD
MOANING"

GIFTS
"The Brodnax name on the

box adds much to the value;

but nothing to the cost."

GSEO. To BRODNAX, Inc.
Diamond Merchants

Gold and Silersmiths
i

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor,

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

-----

Barber (to patron): "I'll bet you
had ketchup for dinner."

"No."
"You're sure? Gosh, then I must

have cut your neck."

Ed Turner-"Last night I dreamed
I was in heaven."

Tallichet-."Was I there?"
Ed Turner-"Yes. That's how I.

knew it was a dream in heaven."

WARNER
THEATRE

Week Commencing
Saturday. May 27

Slim Summerville
Zasu Pitts

The Great Comedy Team
In

"Out All Night"
Added

Little Jack Little
In

"Married or Single"
And Other Features

'THE GOLD DIGGERS
OF 1933"

Opens Next Saturday

Open 11:45 A. M.
THU. FRI. SAT.

AN EXPEDITION OF
HYSTERICAL IMPORTANCE!

BERT
WHEELER

ROBERT
WOOLSEY

IN R K. O.'S

"DIPLOMANIACS"
Music-Mirth and Girltyl

JUNIOR FEATURRS
TORCHY COMEDY

CAMERA ADVENTURR
METROTONE NEWS

MON. TUE. WED.
"ZOO IN BUDAPEST'

With
Loretta Young-Gene Ravnd

lEc 'T B P. M.-Then
Balcony 2c, Orch. and Loses 30c

Chidren I1c Anytime

F" . ~Y' "~"~ I
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TEST LEADERS
ARE NAMED
Henry Oliver Leads In

Five Departments

The leaders in the various depart-
ments of the cooperative tests taken
recently by the sophomores, juniors,
and seniors have been announced by
Miss Annie Beth Gary, assistant
registrar.

In history and social sciences,
I lenry Oliver led with a score of 232.
John Fischbach was second with 197
and Annie Louise Taylor scored 186
for third place.

Oliver also led the foreign litera-
ture with 225. James Overholser was
runner up with 208 and Rodney
Baine next with 192.

Louis Nicho!as led in fine arts with
189. Rodney Baine was second with
142 and Fischbach was third with
141.

Oliver made the highest on the total
for general culture, which included all
three of the above departments. He
made 548. Nicholas was second with
546 and Baine scored 513.

On the English total, which in-
cluded usage, vocabulary, and spell-
ing, Oliver again led with 242. J. B.
Breazeale was second, making 238.
Louis Nicholas scored 237 for third
place.

Oliver scored 180 points on the
literary acquaintance test. Nicholas
made 167 and Margaret Tallichet to-
taled 162 points.

Annabel Cox led on the general
science total. Miss Cox scored 125
points. Scudder Smith made 122, and
J.- B. Breazeale made Ill points.

In addition to making the highest
score of all Southwestern students
on the tests, Henry Oliver led in his-
tory and social sciences, foreign lit-
erature, general culture, English to-
tal, and literary acquaintance.

Lynx Eds and Co-Eds to Indulge in
Varied Activities During Summer

Students Plan To Travel To Many Foreign Climes.
Several House Parties Planned

If the majority of Southwestern eds and co-eds do this summer what
they have planned on, there will be very few spots in this great old U. S.
untrod by a Southwestern foot (or feet). Plans range from a trip to Mexico
by one of our fairer co-eds, Miss Julia Marie Schwinn, as a councilor in a
girl's camp, to our more or lest distinguished editor, who will remain in
Memphis to work in the alumni of-
fice throughout the torrid summer
months.

Bernice Cavett hopes to "ape" Julia
Marie in going to Colorado as a girl's
camp councilor, if she can induce
enough of the youngest generation to
go; lone Wall is planning a summer
of beer and pretzels in the home of
the Ole Maestro, Minneapolis, de-
spite the fact that she prefers Coca-
Colas.

Anne Brown Taylor is going "some-
where or bust" but plans have not
materialized; Eleanor Trezevant is
off to St. Louis immediately after
graduation exercises to see her cousin
be honorably expelled from college;
Louis Duffee will wear the Laurel
(Miss.) wreath all summer, he is
afraid, but hopes to take in the
World's Fair at Chicago before the
reopening of school.

William "Tillie" Thomas intends,
like and with Clara McGehee, to paint
the town a violent crimson, but hopes,
in the meantime, to land a local sit-
uation worthy of his talents; H. S.
George is off with Julius Klaus on
their bouncing motorcycle next Thurs-
day night for the glamour of Macon
(Miss.) but both have definite plans
for sojourning in Chicago at the Cen-
tennial Exposition, and H. S. is mak-
ing vague plans for an all-summer
house-warming.

A Round-Robin houseparty is be-
ing planned by six of the campus
wallflowers, John Jordan, Sally Grif-I

fin, Adelia McConnell, John Hines,
Mary MacEddins, and Tom Wood.
They will remain in Memphis for a
few days after the close of school,
and then rumble off to visits in Hel-
ena, Woodville (Miss.), Franklin
(Tenn.), and Talladega (Ala.). From
the looks of things, there'll be a hot
time in the ole towns these summer
nights.

Martha Chase and Martha Shaeffer
will split the summer staying at each
other's homes; Martha Shaeffer has
a small but cozy beer garden in the
rear of her home and plans to spend
the summer entertaining the Mem-
phis horde.

Boyce Leigh Sadler will be a Rich-
ard Halliburton, if all her present
plans become a reality; she is going
to the World Fair after a few days
in Louisiana, and will return to visit
at Moon Lake and to stay with dif-
ferent Chi O's here for the remainder
of the summer.

Nelle McMahan hopes to make her
annual (more or less) pilgrimage to
the wilds of Michigan, but details
have not been worked out; Clint
McKay will, unfortunate boy, con-
tinue the winter grind at Southwest-
ern's summer school; Sidney Strick-
land, pending invitations from friends,
will "mildew in Maud."

Helen Hill is away to the Kappa
Delta Convention at Ann Arbor,
Mich., with Katy Davis.

Carlson Gives
Reading Hints

Lists Books He Deems
Worthy of Con-

sideration

M. Irwin Carlson suggests some
books for your summer reading. Most
of them are the latest works of the
leading contemporary writers; others
of them are not so recent, but well
worth reading:

"Light in August," by William
Faulkner.

"Death in the Afternoon," by Er-
nest Hemingway.

"Beyond Desire," by Sherwood An-
derson.

"Ann Vickers," by Sinclair Lewis.
"A Draft of XXX Cantos," by Ezra

Pound (poetry).
"Company K," by William March.
"One More Spring," by Robert Na-

than.
"1919," by John Dos Passos.
I, James Lewis," by Gilbert Ga-

briel,
"Finch's Fortune," by Mazo de la

Roche.
"Shadows on the Rock," by Willa

Cather.
"Best Short Stories of 1932," edit-

ed by William O'Brien.
"Upton Sinclair Presents William

Fox," by Sinclair.
"Design for Living," by Noel Cow-

ard (a play).

Lynx Professors To
Have Boys' Camp

Southwestern's summer camp. "The
Southwestern Juniors," will be direct-
ed this year by Professors W. R. At-
kinson, W. O. Swan and Coach Miller.
Charlie Dichl, Harold High, Bill
Pickens, Jimmy Haygood, Jr., and
others will act as councilors.

Elect Co-Eds To
Head Class Teams
Na m e Stanage, Strat-

mann, Hyde as
Leaders

Margaret Hyde, Charlotte Stanage,
and Marjorie Stratmann were elect-
ed to captain the girls' class athletic
teams next year. Miss Hyde will
head the seniors, Miss Stanage the
juniors, and Miss Stratmann the
sophomores. A freshman captain will
be elected next year.

The girls are selected to serve as
an Athletic Board and work in co-
operation with Louise Stratmann,
women's athletic director. They cap-
tain all class teams throughout the
year and have charge of the planning
and organizing of teams.

The girls were elected from an eli-
gibility list submitted by Miss Strat-
mann, choices being made because
of good records in the various sports
conducted during the year. Margaret
Hyde, Catherine Davis, and Malline
Lyon were nominated from the pres-
ent junior class. Charlotte Stanage,
Olga Hartmann, Margaret McNicol
and Helen Gordon were the sopho-
more candidates Marjorie Strat-
mann, Sarah Naill, and Rosine Worth-
ington were the women honored in
the freshmen class.

The girls who captained this year's
teams were Elizabeth Markham,
seniors; Margaret Hyde, juniors; Olga
Hartmann, sophomores; and Edna
Barker, freshmen.

Customer: "I want some consolated
rye."

Druggist: "You mean concentrated
lye."

Customer: "It does nutmeg any
difference. That's what I camphor.
What does it sulphur?"

Druggist: "Fifteen cents. I have
never cinnamon with so much wit."

metin can rove_

Like the Milder,

Better Taste

of Chesterfields

JUST trying a package or two will
show you that Chesterfields are

Milder and Better-Tasting. But
you can't learn much about why
they're that way... except by tak-
ing our word for it.

Wherever cigarette tobaccos are
on sale, there you will find our
buyers, busy picking out and pur-
chasing ripe, mild tobaccos-al-
most good enough to eat.

Then theyare blended and cross-
blended-Domestic and Turkish
both-in just the right propor-
tion... so that there'll be just one
good flavor and aroma.

terf Ield
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LYNX WIN FROM
U.T. NET TEAM
Take All Six Matches In

Practice Meet

Southwestern won a practice tennis
meet from the University of Tennes-
see Dental school last Saturday. The
Lynx won all six matches from the
doctors.

Ledsinger defeated Boone 6-3. 6-2,
in the first singles match. Jimmie
Daimwood won from Goldman 6-I,

6-4. Henry Oliver took his match by
the score of 6-2. 63 over Alexander.
Gene Stewart w'e victorious over
Walker, the e-,oes being 3-6, 6-I, 6-2.

In the doubles rnetches, Oliver and
Lelsinoc r wc.n from l;oone and Gold-
man by the scores of 7-5, 6-3. Daim-
wood and Flowers took Alexander
and Walker 6-4, 5-7 and 6-2.

Edit Final Edition
Alumni Magazine
The final edition of the Alumni

Magazine has been published and
mailed to the alumni of the college.
Prof. M. L. MacQucen, editor an-
nounced yesterday.

The magazine contains a full state-
ment of the Commencement program.
Articles were contributed to the mag-
azine by Walker L. Wellford, '87. and
Judge Charles N. Burch; in addition
to the class news, and general cam-
pus happenings.

Rain Halts Tennis
Play At Ole Miss
Southwestern In Lead As

Downpour Occurs

The freshman and varsity tennis

matches between Southwestern and
Ole Miss were halted Monday by rain.
Southwestern was in the lead in both
varsity and freshman competition
when the downpour occurred.

Charley Ledsinger easily handled
George Rae. Ole Miss, 6-1, 6-0 in the
only varsity match completed. Daim-
wood, Stewart, and Oliver were all
leading in their matches.

Dickie Dunlap won an exciting
match from John Graeber 6-4, 6-8, 6-2.
Prospere, Ole Miss, won from Bare-
field, 3-6, 6-3. 6-1. Flowers. South-
w'(stern, defeated Roberson, Ole Miss,
63. 6-3: Mays, Southwestern, won
over Holley, 6-1, 6-I.

Paper Loses
One Reporter

The Souwester will lose only
one member of its staff through
graduation. Russe'l Cross will
be the lone reporter to make
the diploma grab. Cross has
been a valuable worker and has
covered the religious news on
the campus in good style.

C.U. RETREAT TO
BE ON CAMPUS
Meeting Will

Sept. 10
BeginI
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KAPPA S I 6 M A Name New Heads
WINS NET TITLE of Publications
Defeat A. T. O.'s For Frat

Tennis Championship Porteous To Edit Weekly

The Kappa SPaper. Tate ManagerThe appaSigma fraternity won
the interfratcrnity tennis tournament The Publications Board has se-
by virtue of a victory over the A. T.
O.'s by the score of two matches to lected the editors and business man-
one. [he Kappa Sigs copped both alters for the various publications for
of the singles matches, and the I next year. Clark Porteous, a junior
A. T. O.'s won the doubles match. I from Laurel, Miss., will be the new
The Boosters Club will present a sil- i

ver up t theKapp Sils. ,editor of Te Sou'wester. The busi-
s;er cup to the Kappa Sigs.

Ed Turner, Kappa Sig, won from ness manager of The Sou'wester for
Goodlett Brown by the score of 6-2,1 next year will be Alvan Tate, a sopho-
6-2. William Glover won the other' more from Memphis.
Kappa Sig victory by defeating Henry Oliver will edit the annual.
Charles Sherman, A. T. 0., 6-3, 6-3.
1he A. T. 0. doubles team of Robert Oliver is a junior hailing from Union

Brown and Douglas Grymes defeated City, Tenn. Rodney Baine, a sopho-
Herbert Perce and Jack Crosby by more from Tupelo, Miss., is the new
the scores of 1-6, 6-0, 64 edtor o The' Journal, the semi-annual

publication of short stories, essays,

ELECT C. CLOAR~ poems, etc.
The Publications Board which made

TRACK CA.PTAIIN the selections consists of Hlarte Thom-
as. presdent, Louis Bornman, senior

Carrol Cloar was elected captain representative, Joe Moss, junior rep-
of the 1934 track team at a meeting resentative, and Alvan T1ate, sopho-
of this year's lettermen. Herbert more representative. Dr. A. T.John-
Newton was captain of the thinclads son and Dr. W. R. Cooper are the
this year. faculty representatives. Mr. A S.

7 he 1933 track letter men are Car Sirafian, college bursar, completes the
rol Cloar, Capt. Herbert Newton, John board.
Barnes, Harold High, Jimmy Wilson.
Riley McGaughran, and Andrew Ed- A DATE IN THE lAND IS
ington. WORTH TWO IN THE MIND.

The Southwestern Christian Union

met for the last time this year Mon-

day night and made plans for the

annual Retreat. [he retreat will be

held on the campus and will start

Sunday night. Sept. 10. which will be

three days before the new students

will arrive. Plans will be made by

the religious organizations for their

year's activity. The presidents of the
men's and women's Panhellenic coun-
cils will meet with the Christian
Union cabinet.

Russll Crss was appointed to look
after the enh rtainment of the fresh-
men class dur.ng the days of Orienta-
tion. liev. I lowie. 1upelo, Miss., will
deliver the opening inspirational ad-
dress. and Dr. Diehl will give the key-
note address.

Malline Lyon was appointed to
serve as chairman of the Vespers
Service Committee for next year, and
was elected to an honorary seat on
the cabinet This is the second hon-
(rary member el.cted to the cabinet,
Ru sell Cross being the first.

Strong Man: "I hear that John,
the half-man and half-woman, is sick."

Long Man: "Yes I know she hasn't
been feeling himself lately."
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